BACKGROUND
he Netherlands general consensus has grown ut the fact that DFE is essentially a normal ign process in which environmental iirements are added to and integrated with other iirements,'such'as price, perfom-ance ' a d * -lity standards. A key point for the success of 2 is that it incorporates environmental roiement-Gthno -or at least the'lowest .
iible-loss of product performance, and/or lity.
-.. 
TOOLS FOR PRODUCT DElELOPIvEV STAGE T O W A R D S A N E N V I R O N M E N T A L D E S I G

4.
Product Screening This tool aims at the inventory of the most .
important environmental concerns of a product. The structure of this tool is comparable with the structure of a full scale Life Cycle Assessme to time-constrains and the complexity of the products involved, it is generally not possible to conduct a fkll scale Life Cycle Assessment Therefore, when the Product Screening tool is applied the collection of life cycle data is limited to the readily-available information about the most important environmental interventions, such as the amount of resources and energy, the waste and emissions. All data are then summarised and allocated to a few environmentd impact categories. Experience with this screening tool are until now limited to less complex electronic products. In figure 3 the most important input and output data are presented which have been collected for a not drinks machine.
On the input side the materials and energy requirements for production, transportation and use are presented. On the output side the amounts of waste and emissions are mentioned. Dividing emissions to &r by the their TreshoId Limit Values, results in an indicator which can be interpreted as the units polluted air (UPA).' Although this preliminary andysis does not result in a comprehensive understanding of the environmental impacti of a product, it illustrates the most likely and visible environmental problems of a product. The resuIts can be used as a direction €or generating options which significantly improve the environmt5ntal profile. On the basis of this-.--information, a division can be made between significant and less significant impacts of a product. h tkie case of redesiping the prduct the existing product can be used as an refennc:: fsr the environmental analysis.
5.
Blue prints / Ekolabels
Bleu prints can be used by design teams for drafting medium and long term environmental s implementing short term environmental mainly developed for sets of unit operations within a company, for example for the anodising and textile industryI2. In the last few years ecolabel criteria, such as Blue Angel, are used to define short term environmental requirements .for the design of up tn ai5 mOment hiue At the stage of prdduct specification the design process is concerned with the practical preparation for manufacturing by formulating the details of parts and components. In this stage important investment decisions will be taken; as a result there is a urgent need to obtain reliable environmental information for the foundation of these decisions. Experiences reveal that the optimisation of parts and components often involves efivironmenta! trade-offs. Improvement options can minimise a particular environmental impact, going alongside with an increase of the environmental burden for another environmental impact. ']These Wde-offs require analysis tools with prioritisation elements to determine if one option is obviously better than another one. Towards the end of the design process more specific environmental specifications are needed for the setting procurement specifications for environmentally improved components and sub assemblies. Such specifications, however, hardly exist. For this stage the following example tools are available: 7, Life Cycle Assessment (partial); 8. Negative Material Check Lists. is a time consum
8.
Negative Materials Lists
For the time king, the electronic industry uses negative material checklists in which are indicated which materials are reiatively hazardous and should not be used in their products. An example is the r materials list compiled -?
negotiate with suppliers'about the. mvimmental
